
SMARTER HOME
SECURITY AT THE

Speed
of Life Discover connected home solutions that 

can keep up with your world—no matter 
where life takes you.



Smarter Home Security  
at the Speed of Life
The world is changing faster than ever. So is the technology 
that keeps your household safe, secure, and running smoothly.  
Alarm.com gives you the freedom to protect what’s most 
important—including your time.

With Alarm.com, you’re always in control, always connected, 
and always confident that your home is safe, no matter where  
you are. Your home is constantly connected to state-of-the-art,  
professionally monitored security that’s on alert 24/7.

Dependable, helpful, and easy to use, it’s everything you need 
in a security system—one that extends beyond the four walls 
of your home.



Everything works together.

An Alarm.com system incorporates a range of products and functions. Each has its own benefit—but their 
true value is in how they all work together. Because when everything’s connected, it’s easy to take action.

See what’s happening everywhere, from anywhere, 
with intelligent, helpful video alerts and a whole-home  
view of important activity.

HOME AUTOMATION
Your products and devices 
communicate with each other to  
automate the management of your  
home, anticipate your household 
needs, and enhance your comfort  
and peace of mind.

ENERGY MANAGEMENT
Smart thermostats, sensors, bulbs, 
dimmers, outlets, and switches 
all team up to save energy and  
assets, while letting you customize  
your environment for max comfort  
and enjoyment.

ACCESS CONTROL
Door hardware, smart locks, and 
garage door controllers connect 
to ensure that people can get in  
when you want them to—and stay  
out when you don’t.

VIDEO MONITORING
Check in or check out with smart 
indoor/outdoor video cameras 
that learn your household habits, 
and a touchless video doorbell 
for contact-free convenience.

SECURITY & SAFETY
Our security panels centralize 
communication channels like Wi-Fi  
and cellular, with Crash & Smash  
Protection that contacts your 
monitoring station even if a burglar  
destroys the hardware.

Family Room Camera detected a Person and 
recorded a clip at 3!16 pm.

Person

Person

OUR PRIVACY PLEDGE

We respect your privacy and don’t sell activity data from your home or business.



Connection that puts technology  
to work for you.

Security is more than preventing break-ins. It’s staying  
connected to everything in your home, in the ways that  
work best for you—giving you the flexibility to protect  
your time and energy.

ONE APP

Your smarter smart home uses Alarm.com technology to make  
life easier. You’ll be armed with a single app that puts it all 
in one place, from alerts that keep you constantly informed 
to actions like locking up, arming the system, changing the 
temperature, and more.

Receive alerts and take action from wherever you are: 

 + System armed

 + Door left unlocked

 + Garage door open

 + Motion inside or outside  
the home

 + Visitor at front door

 + Smoke or CO detected

 + Water detected

 + Unexpected entry  
into home

VIDEO ANALYTICS

Get smarter about video monitoring, indoors and out. Our video  
cameras can tell whether objects are people, vehicles, or animals  
and learn your home’s patterns, following your rules for how 
to respond. Refreshing, isn’t it?

PROACTIVE ALERTS 

See what you need to. Ignore what you don’t. Intelligent, 
customizable alerts let you filter them in advance. You’ll still 
be notified of unexpected activity, and you can always open 
the live video feed for a real-time peek.

Perimeter Guard™ proactive defense uses Video Analytics to 
identify an intruder on your property and delivers sound warnings  
and flashing LEDs that stop them in their tracks.

The next-generation Alarm.com  
Touchless Video Doorbell gives  
you instant front door awareness  
no matter where you are. Whether  
you’re on the go or on the couch,  
you’ll always know when someone’s  
at your door—even if they don’t 
ring the bell.



Awareness that goes where you need it.

You can’t be everywhere at once. Or can you? Life doesn’t stop at your property line, and neither does your  
Alarm.com security and home management system. 

ALARM.COM PLACES

Get a head start on the relaxing part of your day. The Alarm.com app uses your  
phone’s location to see when you’re headed home and take action like adjusting  
the temperature and switching on lights.

CONNECTED CAR

Get maintenance alerts before someone gets stranded. Track the location  
if a car is stolen or you can’t remember where you parked. And keep an eye  
on young drivers and their habits on the road.

FLEX IO™

These aren’t just any security system sensors. Our award-winning Flex IO  
is battery-powered, weatherproof, and works without a panel, hub, or even 
Wi-Fi—perfect for backyards, pools, and other more remote spots. 

Our proactive Wellness solution 
helps you keep loved ones safe 
and protect their independence 
when they don’t live with you.

Unexpected Activity: Mom’s House / Patio Door 
was opened at 6!27 am.



Protection that exceeds your expectations.

Let our certified Alarm.com service providers do what they do best, so you can focus on the rest. Start with  
an Alarm.com system that’s professionally installed and monitored to respond when it matters most.

CRASH & SMASH 
PROTECTION

Stay safer with a system 
that instantly notifies your 
central station if the panel 
has been damaged.

SEVERE WEATHER 
ALERTS

When nature is at its wildest,  
get advance notification of  
catastrophic events like fires, 
tornados, or tsunamis.

UNEXPECTED ACTIVITY 
ALERTS

Get notified when something  
unusual happens, like a teen  
coming home during the 
school day.

FACIAL RECOGNITION 
AT PANEL

Your Alarm.com system can  
identify when an unauthorized  
user is attempting to use 
your disarm codes.

EXPERT INSTALLATION

Whether you start small or start with it all, we’ll configure  
a home security system that’s right for you. Enjoy peace 
of mind with expert installation by a licensed service 
provider who knows how to get it right the first time. 

PROFESSIONAL MONITORING

In an emergency, your monitoring service will alert first 
responders. And intruders aren’t the only risk. If there’s  
a fire or CO leak, your connected detectors will signal  
to send help your way.

Spot what’s important and catch up with the  
day’s events—in 30 seconds or less—right 
from your phone with Highlights, a quick 
visual summary of moments that matter.
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THE SMARTER CHOICE FOR YOUR BUSINESS

Now that you’ve seen what Alarm.com can do for your 
household, imagine what it could do for your business.

Get the convenience of a comprehensive system that lets  
you tie it all together with plug-and-play setup by our  
licensed pros, a single app, and integration with leading  
brands you already trust.

Get Started Today
With smarter security, protection is just the beginning.

Alarm.com systems are expertly installed and customized to meet 
your unique needs. Visit Alarm.com to find an authorized service 
provider near you.


